AN ATMOSPHERE WHERE
CHAMPIONS ARE MADE.

12th ANNUAL

Cost
$180.00 Per Player
($160 For Each Additional Family Member)
Call for Team Discounts

CATERED LUNCH INCLUDED
COMMENTS FROM FORMER CAMPERS
Great Camp!! Drills were easy to understand and
challenging. The camp greatly improved my game.
Ashley, Oak Creek
Fun Camp The camp helped me improve my ballhandling and shooting like no other camp!

2018
COED
Basketball Academy
Grades 3-8
BOYS AND GIRLS DO NOT COMPETE
AGAINST EACH OTHER

Dante, Milwaukee
Awesome Camp! Drills were competitive, competition was great, and the whole camp experience increased my ability level and confidence.

JULY 9-12
9:30 AM TO 2:30 PM

Matt, Brookfield
I learned a lot of new things such as post moves,
pivoting under pressure and ballhandling. One of
the best camps I ever attended. This camp is a must
for the player who wants to take their game to the
next level.

ST DOMINICS
BROOKFIELD

Kendra, Milwaukee

Learned many new skills to help me next season.
What I liked about the camp was the level of teaching and not a lot of sitting around as I have done at
other camps.
Sonya, Hartford

QUESTIONS
Contact: Mike Gosz
goszbball@charter.net
262.510.5101

“The ULTIMATE Test for the BEST!”
WWW.GOSZBASKETBALL.COM
REGISTER EARLY—LIMITED ENROLLMENT

ALL CAMPERS RECEIVE A T-SHIRT

About The Basketball

Mike Gosz
Director

Academy
The academy is designed for the serious player who wants to
take their game to another level. It will change your overall
approach to playing the game and will incorporate speed and
agility training. I highly encourage only those with previous
playing experience on an organized team attend. This academy
will provide strong competition and more individual instruction
than any other camp you have attended. (Lunch will be provided.)

He was the head girls’ basketball coach at Sussex-Hamilton High
School and prior to that, he served as the assistant head coach for the
boys’ basketball program and as an assistant for the UW-Whitewater
men’s basketball program.
He has been chosen as an assistant coach for the WBCA All-Star game
and in his first year as the girls’ head coach at Sussex-Hamilton, his
team qualified for the sectional tournament.

12:1 Camper to Coach Ratio

•

Camp T-shirt to All Campers

•

Shooting Fundamental Sessions

•

Ball Handling Fundamental Sessions

Philosophy

•

Rebounding and Defense Fundamentals

Good basketball players are committed to taking their game to a different level. If you fit into that category, you will not want to miss this
opportunity. If you are ready to accept the challenge of working hard,
improving your skills, and have a great deal of fun, come join the
Mike Gosz Basketball Academy staff at my camp. We want each
camper to have a great experience and walk away having learning
something new and feeling great about the game of basketball.

•

Daily Games and Contests

•

Lunch Provided

will strive to make this the best camp you will ever
attend.

emergency requiring medical attention. I
hereby release the camp, its affiliates, and
all agents from any and all liability for injuries sustained while at camp.

Quick Facts and Camp Features
•

possible to help you become a better basketball player. I

me according to their best judgment in an

Parent or Guardian Signature

Mike’s new video, “Fundamentals First”, produced lin 2005, is a two
hour instructional film featuring many INDIVIDUAL ball handling, dribbling, shooting, low post and perimeter moves and some team/group
passing, pivoting and shooting drills. These skills are necessary both in
the development of a young basketball player and for a person interested in coaching young players.

My Goal is a simple one, to provide the best instruction

I hereby authorize the personnel of the 2018
Mike Gosz Basketball Academy to act for

Mike Gosz begins his 25th year directing day camps in Southeastern
Wisconsin. In addition, he was the associate director of the Don Gosz
Basketball Camps and is in his 31 years.

Basketball Academy Goal

Waiver:

General Camp Information
Cancellations/Refunds: Should you have the unfortunate circumstance of having to cancel you
attendance to camp prior to two weeks before
camp, there is an administrative fee of $25 that will
be deducted from your refund. Less than two
weeks, refunds will be given for medical reasons
when accompanied by a licensed physician's letter and signature. No refunds will be given once
camps starts.

INSURANCE: All campers MUST provide their
own insurance.

Date

PLEASE MAIL REGISTRATION
MATERIALS TO:
MIKE GOSZ
276 NOB HILL EAST
COLGATE, WI 53017
(262)510-5101
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
MIKE GOSZ

